
FACIAL TREATMENTS
So Skin Renewal (60min) 
This resurfacing facial uses a unique 4-step peeling technique developed with medically 
inspired skin renewal methods. Reveal youthful radiance, diminishing impurities and 
signs of ageing. AED475

Anne Semonin Facial Treatment (60min) 
A tailor-made facial experience that ensures visible, effective results. We blend 
essential oils which match your skin type and trace elements are combined with 
skin boosting serums to enhance its vitality.  AED475

MASSAGES
Oriental Massage (60/90min) 
This massage frees the body from all its tensions by working the muscles and skin with 
agile, graceful strokes and gentle, comforting movements. The kneading, treading and 
smoothing movements will leave you feeling relaxed and calm. AED475/675

Thermal Volcanic Massage 
Heated black basalt stones are used to massage the whole body and combined 
with botanical oils to release tension. Ideal for anyone suffering with muscular aches  
and pains. AED475/675

BODY TREATMENTS
Thermal Back Bubbles (60min) 
A natural self-heating mineral mask which stimulates the release of deep-seated 
tension. The warm minerals combined with an intensive back and foot massage make 
this experience ideal for those who are always on the go. AED475

Cocoon Wrap (30min) 
The 3 Teas Purifying Body Wrap helps remove toxins and restore a sense of calm vitality. 
As your skin revitalises, let your body relax and absorb the unique fragrances and 
sensations with our head and foot massage. AED275

RITUALS
So SPA Experience (120min) 
Enjoy our two signature treatments: So Exhilarating body massage and So Rejuvenating 
facial treatment. AED850

The CEO Cryo Executive Overhaul (30min) 
This all-in-one experience combines a thermal shoulder treatment relieving tight 
and aching muscles with an express skin renewal facial. Walk away feeling refreshed 
and rebalanced. AED275

Treatment Menu Sampler - due to seasonal rates, prices and offerings may change.
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